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THE STAR U THE TREE
(Qf Heaektak ltuttrrworth >

My story has its brtd is a 
«Usage country.

The Mosquito Coast, a strip of land 
«bounding in bananas, stretches lor 
«orne two hundred miles between the 
points that have been assigned by 
«csentisu to the digging of the Pana- 
<na or the Nicaraguan Canal.

To the south of it u Colon, and to 
4 he north Grey town

It is a strange country, indeed, hot, 
41at, full of malaria that in some 
ideas envelops it like a cloud. It 
is a monkey land, a parrot and ma- 
«-■aw land, it pours out luscious 
Jruits of many kinds, the plantain, 
the banana, the bread-fruit, the 

«jrangr, the mango, the people there 
<dô not have to work, the sun T"*Ic** 
aiiuch clothing utmecessarv. and nature 
provides food in abundance. Pans of 
at are healthy for natives.

The negroes from Jamaica gather 
• Ifoananas there, and sell them to ships 

hound for Provision Island and like 
places.

The name of this coast indicates its 
character Mosqu.ioe» and malaria 

. no together. The coast swarms with 
mosquitoes, they rise in swarm* 
from, the savannas. »wamps. and la- 

,-goons Fire is their only destroyer,
and fire in this boiling atmosphere 
is something terrible.

How do the black people live in 
such a climate? They become im
mune, that is, they become so inured 
to the fiery atmosphere that it no 
longer barms them, they are part of 
it, and fire does not harm fire.

There is one protection against air- 
poison and mosquitoes, it is to live 
itigb in the air. Hut the coast is 
■almost level. There are terrible 
storms and tempests there, and 
'sometimes earthquake shocks that 
seemingly come from the distant 
volcanoes Most of the houses are 
made of bamboo and are shingled 
with palms/if they blow away they 
•ire cosily replaced They are mere 
'cabins, shacks, shelters, that keep ofi 
the rain when the very heavens seem 
"to pour down lakes and rivers.

Here and there a gigantic tree, cot
tonwood, tamarind or oeiba. looms 
Mike a tower over the tangled vege
tation. The winds do not topple it 
•over. , It is a vegetable castle When 
it grows old it becomes hard as horn, 
but the heait of the interior of it de- 
vays; this decay grows until the 
fimnej-bear may find a lodgment in 
it, anu great animals there may find 
.-belter from the storms. It is so 
iJstply and firmly'rrtoted in the earth I 
that the cyclone that sweeps in j 

‘from the lashing sea scarcely bends ! 
'it. Although it hlow% a bamboo or | 

V seed town away. /
Malaria does not qome to its top 

%o a deadly extent, nor do the arm
ies of mosquitoes rise there in the 
high draughts of wind from the moun
tains to the sea. It is the one com
paratively safe place on the hot, fiery 
(gleaming Mosquito Coast.

I had landed Iront, .Jamaica on Pro
vision Island in a ? Nut-boat, and I 
•determined to visit the vising ground 
of the coast.

When near the coast we had been 
assailed by . a sudden storm of wind, i 
■and knew not whither we were drift
ing. We were alarmed for a time, 
•when suddenly there seemed to rise a 
istar in the night air, as from some 
•distant elevation. The star was a 
«great surprise to us.

We steered for the star, and arrived 
ssafely in the morning. On landing 
at a certain place to which I came, 
«ad where was an easy landing from 
the shark-dwelling sea, I passed a 
Hew days in a tavern, or Umbo, which 
was a frail shed where iruit-dealers 

•could sleep, but.often amid scorpions, - 
tarantulas, centipede*, and jiggers, j 
While here I heard a very curious 
•Christinas story of a mysterious 1 
English sailor, who lived in a tree, j 
He sang in storms, and in some 
strange manner his habitation on 
«lark nights appeared luminous at a 
distance. «

The Jamaica negroes of the airy 
iplare could speak English well, and 
they were very superstitious. They 
told me the story» as far as they 
Anew it, of the man who lived in j 
the tree, and they so excited my cu- 
.riosity that I desired to visit it, and 
engaged a guide to take me there.

14‘It it a boggy journey,” said the 
latter, “but 1 know it all the way.” :

"When did the man come here? I 
«sited.

•‘I difcremembet; he was wrecked 
fceitf, and was drifted ashore on a 
tspai or something like that. It must 
lbe ten >ears ago, or like that.”

He lifted his dark eyebrows and 
raid:

"He sings.”
"What does he sing?” asked I.
"fie sings, ‘Ho, now, brother sail

or,' and he sings ‘The Star of Beth
lehem.’ I mind you he sings that 
proper well now; he sings in church 
*o the children on Christmas days.” I 

I was greatly surprised at the lat
ter incidental information. Hermits | 
<lo not sing "The Star of Bethle
hem'’ or like hymns as a class. So 
this was a pious hermit, an anchor- , 
àU. „ I

"But why does he live in a tree* 1 
"That I can’t tell, so as to be 

«hove the mosquitoes, I mind, and 
•out of the breath of the fever, which 
moves white and low; or else there 
i* something peculiars ome about 
him.”

"What are the words of The Star 
«of Bethlehem'?” i asked, thinking 
that possibly it might not be the 
famous English Christmas hymn or 
liai tad

“That I couldn't say. I only re
member a line or two. It ran like 
tMs:

*' ‘Once on the raging seas I rode;
Ttie storm was loud, the night was 

dark.’ ”

He paused, made a circle of his 
lland around Ms head, and added,

*** ‘The ocean yawned, and rudely | 
Mowed

i The wind that tossed my founder
ing bark.'

"There, I did get that through mv j 
Virad; but I do not remember any 1 
uoore.” * i

1 added
I

‘Been horror then jnv vitals froze. 
Death-struck, I ceased the tide to

stem.
’When suddenly a star arose;

It was the Star of Bethlehem.* *'

The Jamaica negro slapped Me 
>ands on his patched trousers, his 
unlv garment, and exclaimed: , 

"That’s it, that Is if What doe 
nt mean by ‘my vitals fr<n*’? Vic
tuals’”

L

pilgrim to the region be-

1 explained to him that it referred 
to the blood, heart, sad brain, and 
«Mi:

"What is the name of the man who
lives in the tree?"

His name is Starling, old Jack 
tailing; leastwise, that is what I 

have always heard him called. He 
can play a bass viol, so it is said, 
and he has heavy brows, and lifts 
them when he pngs.”

• Does he come to the town often?” 
“Not often, Christmas days and 

provision days letches him some- 
in <i « uajjo toe ou ‘o>t sauiit 
old, load) man ” :

The holidays were approaching, and 
’ lucre was to a Christmas concert in 

the tittle church here » ,,
“Do you think that he will come to 

the concert?” 1 asked, 
i “He molt, and he moil not He 
seems to be doing something nights; 
nobody can tell* what it is. He will 
never " leave the tree for a journey 

‘ when a storm night is coming. I 
mind me ne is a little touched in 
mind, he lost his only son at sea un 
the night that he was wjfecked. The 
boy went down in a peculiar some 
way; he will tell you about. Thi.t 
seemed to break his heart. You can 
see the tree miles away dark nights 
It is lighter than the rest of the 
trees, hut still there does not seem 
to be any lamp there. But, O, Mr 
Starlmg-^his face is beautiful. He 
looks like a pi 
yond.

“And, stranger, he bas made the 
forests friendly around him. The 
monkeys seem to know him, and par
rots and macaws roost up in his 
window; and they say thatJan ocelot 
watches him there, like a dit. Some
times the condors, as well the Cali
fornia eagles, alight on the homey 
branches of that tall tree, and the 

1 the painter (panther) passes by there 
with still feet. Mr. Starling has 
such a belrt that the very beasts 
and birds seem to ftel it. The little 
children run after him on the street.

“One Christmas time, he came to 
the town, and the children ran out to 
meet him. He brought some beauti
ful orchids in his hands to trim the 
ch\irch. All at once he saw some
thing white-like out to sea—a white 
mist or cloud. He threw up his 
hands, dropped the orchids and all 
the beautifu/fiowers, and said.

“A stomtns coming; I must hasten 
back) orme would never forgive me.”

“That was mysterious like; what 
did he mean by ‘he’? Is he hiding 
some one in that there tree?

“He ran into the mangoes, and was 
gone. The air grew black, and the 
wind rose, and after a while we 
could see something luminous where 
he dwells, like a pillar in the sky. 
Whom did he mean by ‘he’?”

“We will soon know,” said I.
The next day—an early winter 

brightness, in a humid land where is 
no winter—we set out on a somewhat 
long journey, to visit tie man who 
lived in the tree.

As we passed out of the town of 
one long street, people gazed at us 
curiously with distended eyes and wide 
mouths. The fat, waddling mammas 
wondered whether I were any re
lation of “his,” The children hoped 
that we would bring him back with 
us, and that the weather would be 
fair; for he never came to the town 
or stopped there in foul, gray wcath-

vThe guide was inquisitive Wc 
rioted under a tree of trembling 
leaves at noonday.

“I never understood the heap of 
words at the beginning of that there 
hymn song what you call ‘The Star 
of Bethlehem,1 ” said he 

I quoted,
“ When marshalled on the nightly 

plain
The glittering hosts bestud the sky, ” 
and explained to him the early night 
march of the stars.

Afar lay the sea. a plain df shining 
silver. It heaved and beat in the 
distance. Was there a reef of rock 
or coral barrier in the far silvery up
heaval? I know not, for I have never 
studied the topography of the Mos
quito Coast.

We travelled on again in the silent 
shadows of the afternoon. Here and 
there were cocoanut-trees of whose 
water I drank freely to keep away 
the malaria. My guide would cut off 
the top of a coroanut with "one or 
two strokes of his machete, a long, 
hatchet-like knife which all guides 
carry, and present to me a little 
bucket of deliciously cool water, fresh 
from the well-tree.

Once a blood snake glided before us, 
a ribbon of red fire, whose bite was 
almost instantly as deadly as that 
of the fer de lance of the French 
Antilles.

Towards the middle of the after
noon we came in sight of the tree, 
which curious object filled me with 
wonder. Half-way up the English 
sailor Starling had made a kind of 
room or lookout of boards, with a 
shutter that opened and closed. This 
v.ith the space in the interior of the 
tree constituted a room at the height 
of a second or third story.

As we approached the tree, we saw 
that this curious room was reached 
by an elevator, or a rope with a 
counterweight, like the old-fashioned 
device for drawing water. Above 
the room was some curious object 
like a large tin box, painted black.

We came to the foot of the tree 
The latter stood on a slight elevation 
and faced the far sea.

“Hello?” shouted my guide.
Silence.
"Say, sailor Starling, hello' 

brought a stranger to see you'”
An old man's head projected 

the shutter, and looked out, as great- 
Iv surprised and somewhat bewilder
ed.

‘•What brings you here, stranger?" 
be asked in an agitated voice.

“I have come to visit you."
Silence. fc 
I recalled the hymn.
“In God’s name," said 1.
‘ Then pull the rope and come up. 

That name should open all doors. He 
knocks at all doors, blessed and bless
ed be His name?”

I felt that I knew the old sailor 
now, and possessed the key to his 
heart He was not a pirate, nor an 
adventurer, but a religious recluse; 
and, if he possessed any secret, it 
was a rood one and not a dark one.

I nulled mrself up to the tree room, 
which would accommodate some 
three or four persons welcomed
me with a heavy pressure of a hard 
band.

“In God's name, welcome," said he.
I looked around.
On a rude table of mshoganv 

boards were a Bible, an English 
Church hymn-book, a Methodist hym
nal, an Otney hymn-book, a* the 
poems of Cow per On the axe-hewed 
walls wore some pictures from pap
ers published bv the Rorietv for the 
Diffusion of Christian Knowledge. Ov-

of I

. «lû, — ■---------------- * VtSIOI OF BOSES
“It is cool __ ____
“It is so now," I answered (By Lydia Whitfield Wright.)
;,Tbe" vhrre‘ There often comes back to my

none at • all when the wind c mes . . . .__ _ 9
through the gorge Ur away- and the *“***• 10 m7 *wart • ** we**» *
wind keeps the white demon of mal- ' 'felon of June roses. 
aria off. I have never had a lever How often it is that some phase of 
since 1 left the coast." nature brings to us with singular

The guide came up the elevator,and 1 distinctness different conditions of 
a company of monkeys gathered about life, and the iaftumre thereof. , 
the window, and several parrots, as \ trolley ride may prove just as
..F*,« , , . fruitful of happy impressions as a

all“M,ed "Pin in the finest, speediest nulomo- 
thugs. said the old oun, ttfermg ifl the country, if you Mve eyes 
to the monkevs and parrots He u, see. But U we(have not sight of 
who knows all made all, and I leave heart as well as dyes in our heads, 
everything to Him. Stranger, 1 am we may read asauied neither will 
eighty years old, and I shall scarce bring as nu^y visions, -it w qg Kus- 
Uve U» «eu muet). 1 am not quit* kin hew us* unique we put opr near la
so strong as I usei. to be. 1 am glad into a thing, ting» « no tee of put- 
th&t } on hft\c come, if you ceido sin- i tinjc om ’Tu the
cerely in the name of the Lord lou sight that helps ug to see the beauty

1 lV* m<iît nature; the beauty that uplifts hu-
people do. That is a secret. He lnjui character; and to divine the

,   , hidden lives of these who are stm-
r 1 tremhle-see- TbAt ing to order their hearts in harmony 

- **• .. . , with divine commands.
^ to tî^*Jret J11 on » June day, one of

tbat^ the ^Lord ha^*.^ IK .ft®*, »
« “dt?e C- m “i.a? ^ ^ * ~
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well.people will know it; that Wîl he wel 

for the star must not go out. 1 
keep a stab. The people on the land 
do not see it; only the sailors on the 
sea. 1 say that 1 keep a star. That 
is why I love to sing ‘The Star of 
Bethlehem’ so well. He had deep 
thoughts who wrote that song; a boy 
he was, almost; he wrote it booh af
ter his conversation, I am toldf”- 
- He dropped a trap-door overhead in 
the hollow of the tree.

“Stranger, I want, if you can, that 
you should follow me up here.”

He went up a tree ladder, or a 
slender trunk of a tree with sawed 
ofi branches. I followed him. t 

Near the top of the tree, which rose 
like a chimney, was a large tin box 
with the under side painted black. 
In it were oil and some substance 
that would burn brightly in oil.

“Strangqr, I light that nights. They 
cannot see it on land, for the down 
light is hidden by the black tin; but 
they can see it out yonder, yonder; 
far out to sea? And, stranger, 
stranger, they who see it, the light in 
the storm, will not go upon rocks. 
They jvill steer for the light. Do !

arty
spud

nifl it y befUltiflil hOf!H*h MShPfi
before the eyes, like painted vistas of 
moving pictures. Surrounding many 
of them stretched fine grounds, laid 
out with artistic effect, the work of 
experienced gardeners, On many a 
green, sloping lawn rose finely 
wrought trellis frames, supporting 
masses qf rose vines, aglow with 
rich profusion of crimson roses.

But we all know that a trolley 
line is one of the most democratic of 
things in the world, absolutely no 
respecter of persons, or neighbor
hoods. We have scarce time to take 
in the view of grand and imposing 
residences, ere the cottage homes of 
the less wealthy class come in for 
a share of attention, and so on down 
the scale. On the particular ride 
to which I have reference, we soon 
left behind the more tin posing aven
ues, and pasbptf through streets of 
pretty cottage homes, with tiny wil
dernesses of garden flowers nodding 
and peeping modestly with. their 
bright faces at the passer-by, and on 
and on till we were passing through 
a poor and uninviting neighborhood, 
when suddenly there appeared, as it 

r„, m were, a burst of crimson glory,you seè. Th,at is m> Star of Beth le- < There over the roof of a little humble
hem.’

“Who told you to raise that light’” 
“An angel of God. Come down,and 

I ywlll tell you my story.”
went down into the tree-room, 

and sat down, be on bis bed under 
the star.

“The reason that I am now ready 
to tell mveston to you, stranger, is 
this. I want that when you g«i back 
to Jamaica you should tell it to the 
London Fruit Company, and charge 
thehpfrom the heart of an old sailor 
to erect a lighthouse here. Will you 
do it’”

“I will do it. Your light may have 
saved my own life."

' Then I am ready for my story 
Ten or more ycys ago we were sail
ing from Jamaica to the Mosquito 
Coast. My boy was with me, seven
teen years old. His mother was 
dead—his brothers and Bisters were 
dead—O, how 1 loved that boy?

“A black cloud rose, with wind, 
without fog; it las-hed the sea with 
wind, the sea swelled, and lightning- 
like fire seemed to smite the sea. 
The eloud blackened. We knew not 
where we were in the wide waters. 
There came a thud; the ship broke ; 
then a flood was upon us.

“My boy clasped me around the 
neck.

“ O lather!’ said he, ‘it is the last 
time!*

“I said to him, ‘Stephen, if you go 
1 care for nothing more.’

“The vessel was breaking up. My 
boy left roe, then returned and seized 
me, and crawled out by some rigging 
to a spar that was floating in the 
dashing flood.

“ We can both float on this,’ said 
he.

“ ‘If we cannot both floai. I will 
let go gt the last peril,’ ssflp I.

“He kissed me. I felt his heart 
beat in that kiss.

•Then we were tossing, beat hither 
and thithçr; now a great gulf below 
us, now riding on the crest o! the 
wave.
“‘Two is too much for the spar,’ 

said my boy. ‘Father, if I should 
go down, I want vou to do one thing 
for me. Set a light on the roast. 
It will be a star. Remembc(“

The skv thundered; the seas Mat
ed. In such a sea it seemed as if 
nothing could live; but just then a 
cloud parted overhead, and out ut it 
shone a star.

“The spar lightened. Something 
had happened. 1 called. ‘Stephen ’

“A voice came from the waters, ‘I 
am going down for your sake; remem
ber the star!’.

“The heavens were black azain 
‘The words came to r.ie through a

waved a regal crown 
s. * All up the rough.
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‘ I T. w. S. Elizabeth of Portugal.
a
3
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S.

w.
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5. Stephen, King. ,
6. Phuomqna.

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost

4 Su. w. S. Rom of Viterbo. Vesper Hymn, “ lesn Corona
5 M. w. . S. Laurence lustinian. — [Virginum."
6 T. w. SS. Cvrfl aun Methodius. , .. <
7 W. w. S. Hadrian III., Pope.

Nativity of the R. V. Mary.8 T. w.
9 P. w. S. Sergius I.. Pope.

IO S. w. S. Hilary, Pope
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost

It Su. w. Most Holv Name of Mary.
13 M. w. E Augustine.
«3 T. w. Of the octave of the Nativity.
14 W. Exaltation of the Holy Cross.

Octave of the Nativity of the B. V. Mary.15 T. W. .
l6 F. t. * SS. Cornelius and Cyprian.

Stigmata of St. Francis.17 S. w.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost

18 Su. w. Seven Dolours of the B. V. Mary. Vesper Hymn, “Qquot

M.
undis lacrimarum.”

19 r. \ SS. Januarius and Companion*.
20
21

T.
W.

w.
r.

S. Agapitue, Pope.
Ember Day. Fast. S. Matthew, Apostle.

32 T. w. S. Thomas of Villanova.
»3 F. r. Ember Day. Fast. S. Lions.
14 S. w. Ember Day. Fast. B. V. Mary de Mer cede.

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost
35 Su. r. S. Eustace and Companions. Vesper Hymn, “ De us
26 M. r. S. Eusebius. [tuorum militum ”
27 T. r. SS. Cosmas and Damian. ( - .
28 W. r. S. Wencealaus.
29 T. w. S. Michael.
jo F. w. S. Jerome.
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factory results guaranteed.
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dwelling place, 
of crimson roses
unpainted sides it had wrought its 

rd ascent, a mass of luxuriant 
foliagybrtghtened here ahd there 
a bit of color—Vh£\ roses that 

had been ■ content to bloom upon the 
way, and leave the heights to more 
ambitious climbers.

The neighborhood was a part of the 
city relegated to factories ann rail- 4 
road shops and the houses presented j 
a sooty, weatherworn appearance. 
The rose vine*

y Why the I.O.F. Grows
The Western Canadian published at 

Manitou, Man , in its issue of July 
21st, has the following article. It 
need only be said that the spirit in 
which the Rev. Mr. Gordon was dealt 
with is the same as that in which 
the Supreme Executive deals with all 
the members ot the I.O.F.

“The Independent Order of Forest- 
! ers deserve credit for honestv in deal-

XAtuntlraxl

Ste Michael's
Collegem AFFILIATION WITH 

TOAONTO UHIVBBSITT

— V» •» Wl/J/Vwl Ullv V • . ,, , •

question, all aglow i in6 Wlth members ot the Order, 
s of crimson bios- , “^n October, 1903, the Rev.

in _ __
with its thousands of crimson bios- ’ “*n October, 1903, the Rev. A.
sums, seemed so un looked -for, and tiordon received $200 as the first pay- 
so needed, that the effectuas ex- mellt ol his‘ policy of $2,000, he hav- 
iremely, uplifting. It brought to as he supposed, just passed his 
mind a thought of that Divine Love 70,h >**r Not beinK certain »s to 
which is without money and without tbe cxacl dale of his birth, he got an
price. older brother to look up records and ,OT «muer particulars apply to

And as we sped on upon our jour- make a declaration of date of birth 
ncy homeward, 1 carried with me a *or Mm* When this was done it 
tiiore lasting vision of that rose vine a[as found he had vreally passed his 
glorifying its himifijg surroundings 1 7drd birthday. The facts of the case

Under the ipesle! pntronege of Hit Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and direful t* the 
Besilisn Fathers

Full Classic»!, SoientH)o 
and Commercial Cour

Special courses for Undents preparing 
University Matriculatioe and Non-

Sf .
or University Matriculatioe and Non- 

Professional Certificates.
tx*ms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year...,....$i6o 
Day Pupils.......................................... y,

were laid before the Sypreme Chief 
Ranger, Dr. Oronhyateliha, and in a 
fear days an additional Cluj» >11 
$600 was sent for Mr. Gordon’s bene
fit, with tt letter stating that as 
soon as he reaches his 74th birthday 
a further cheque for $200 will be sent 
him; so by next October he will have

than of all the others that I had 
seen upon the most beautiful lawns.

• • •
I believe- that to each and every 

one of us, there comes the gift of 
Divine grace, which if received with 
a heart eager for uplift abides with 
us, blossoming forth into Christian nini;. 80 by 
virtues. And like the rose-vine, it is received $1,000, or half of his total 
as transcendingly beauteous, amid Policy. The Financial Secretary, Mr. 
simple, . unlovely surroundings, as Huston, has received a letter from 
amid culture, refinement and the fair- Mr- Gordon, in which he says: 
est environments. Ah, is it not even “ ‘Your letter was a great surprise 
more so? Does'it not show forth t° me. I had not dreamed of re- 
more clearly then the supernatural — ceivir% the payments on my policy 
the Divine? ! since I was seventy years of age.

It is a great pleasure to have to do 
business with the Inuependent Order 
of Foresters. Their promptitude 
and honesty is most commendable

the Divine? 
When will we be convinced that a

The prosperity of the Order is an il
lustration of the influence, honestv 
and sound business principles have 
with the public.’ ”

Good breeding is /l letter of credit

lady in the truest sense of the word,
—which means truthful, honest wo
manhood ,—may be behind a counter, 
in a workshop, in a kitchen, just as 
well as in a higher sphere. I am 
quite sure that dabbling in paints, 
thrumming a piano, affecting the lit- 
crarv. are no component parts of true
ladyship, however frequently they ,i0°d breeding is a 
may be its accompaniments. a'l over the world/

We often hear it said, or at least 1° tbe conduct of life habit counts 
wc sometimes hear it said of a man, for more than maxim, because habit 
“He is one of nature’s noblemen.” *s a living maxim and becomes flesh 

means he is naturally an hon- and instinct.
upright, humane man. A good Gf all birds, St. Francis of Assisi 

Why should it not be said as «s«i to say that he best loved the 
frequently of women? One of the crested lark, because she wore a hood 
truest ladies I ever knew was a girl l*ke a true religious, and praised God 
who never saw inside a college or 50 sweetly as she flew into the skv. 
university. ' But her mother was a 1'be night before he died, after a. tain 
woman of exceptional Christian vir- that had washed clean the earth, a 
tues and practices, and had taught multitude of these little birds flew to

RKV. J. R. TBBPY. Present

e.e*TrLoretto Abbey
-- WIU.IHCT0K MACE, TOVOH i

22

te «eedeeiBee ot jouncUd2«T"
Circular with full InfonnUke m to 

*t«i "V WhNIby illwulu
LADT SUPERIOR,

rr«T7 kiwc

TOBOHTC

ESTABLISHED

thjs girl to be truthful and unselfish. 
These qualities rendered her both 
trustworthy and attractive. There is 
no force so majestic in the world as 
unselfishness. It teaches considera
tion of others’ feelings, which is the
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wheel 
sang

| the Lord 
Death.1
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where the saint lay, and, 
in a circle over the root, 

they, too, were praising 
and welcoming ‘‘Brother

momentary" stillness of the elements primal law of courtesy, the choicest 
Then all was turmoil a%ain, the air. flower of good breeding. My aflec- 
the sky, the sea. I was ix.rce v up tioeate regard for my young friend, 
upon the crest of a great wave, and the girl in question, might have un
dashed down again into a dark gulf duly influenced me in her favor, but 
of darkness, my ears stunned I y the j the verdict of a comparative strang- 
noise. er, and one whose decision whs above

“But the voice sounded in my s mi), ail criticism, since she was the direc- 
Remember the star.’ j tress in a young woman’s college,con-

Position of Redmond

New 
mond, 
A. J.

“I was cast upon the land, and 1 
resolved to turn Stephen’s word*, in
to a light. There was but one way 
for me then to do it.

“Stranger, you have se*m the star. 
You have received my message. The 
light of my soul will soon go out. but 
the world is full of helocrs invisible. 
Such an angel, it may be, has saved 
your life. Will vou help save others’ 
God will know.”

He struck Ms hand or. Dis knee 
twice. Then he said.

‘‘Stranger, would you like *n hear 
me sing to you? I was a sinner 
once; but repentance is creation a 
star arose; I was wrecked—a star 
a*ose. I shall die .ere long, l^t a
•Aar arise for me on this roast. ’ 
l He folded a handkerchief in his 

hind, became calm, and said in a 
mvsterious way. in an allegory,

“The spar lightens," and sang:

‘Whin marshalled 
plain,”

and ended with

on the nlzhtly

“Now safeiv moored, mv perils o’er, 
I’ll sing, first in night's diadem. 

Forever and forevermore 
The Star, the Star of Bethlehem.”

There is
coast

a lighthouse on the

If the power to do 
not talent. It le the 
substitute tor it.

work Is 
possible

firmed my own, when after but a 
brief acquaintance she pronounced her 
one of the most ladylike girls she 
bad ever met.

Do you think it possible this girl 
could have deceived so experienced a 
judge by any semblance of good-breed
ing? No, not tor a moment *lhe 
ease of manner, the air of unaffected, 
unconscious graciousness that at
tracted all. were simply the results of 
an inner sweetnees of disposition .and 
a spirit at peace with itself and all 
the world. Whenever I think of her, 
some act of her truthfulness, or un
selfishness come back to me. and al
though lovelv in person, she seems a 
thousand times lovelier in reality.

There is a force within us greater 
than all outward charm We meet 
those who attract us in the begin
ning, but soon they weary us. and we 
wonder that we should have thought 
so well of them at first. On the oth
er hands we come to esteem, to hold 
surpassingly dear, those who were at 
first little considered What wrought 
the chEPge? The force within. First 
impressions are too often attractive
ness. Laqling impressions come from 
mutual understanding, mutual appre
ciation f and in sol 
admiration.

Let us say not, “Ah
differently situated. I 

Think uikie,

instances, a deep

York, Aug. 29.—John E. Red- 
the Irish leader, and Captain 
C. Donelan, Patrick O’Brien, 

Conor O’Kelly and Mrs. Redmond 
were tendered a reception last night 
in Carnegie Hall by the New York 
Municipal Council of the United Irish 
League of America. All the visitors 
save Mrs. Redmond spoke, and $10, 
•too was subscribed towards the fund 
for carrying on the Irish movement.

Mr. Redmond said in part “It it 
now nearly two years since I appeal
ed to Irish-Americans lor aid. Dur
ing that time we have so strength
ened our position that we are now 
able bodily to attack the English 
Government. We have met the re
vival of coercion. Trial bv jury has 
been resumed. The new form of con
spiracy whereby the Irish landlords 
sued the holders of the land has been 
met. Never again will free speech 
or trial hy jury he denied to us or ar
bitrary imprisonment lie inflicted.”

. MEN WANTED.
We want one good man in each dis

trict, local or travelling, $840 a year 
and expenses tî.âti per day, to tack 
un show cards and distribute adver
tising matter in all conspicuous places 1 
introducing New Discovery. No ex- \ 
perience necessary. For "particulars 1 
write

SALI R MEDICINAL 00., 
London, Ont.

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
i-Civil Engineering. 3-Mining Engine* 

•ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. «-Architecture. 

fi-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had os application. v

A. T. LAING^Registrar.

st. Joseph’s
mil St- Aik*» Street,
HIT TORONTO.
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A last word, 
if I were bnt 

do thus
the life. 

Its feet in the 
of gold in a 

petal» lifted

towards the stars of heaven. Think 
the rose-vfhe. Let us grow, and 

imb and bloom wherever we are, 
hether home be a gilded trellis 

or the unpalnted board» of a lowly 
wall. 7

LOYOLA
An English Classical Oollegs, 

Conducted by 
THE JESUIT FATHERS

Bo?.”.»?: f°r JU“°r
su!e.Tr/“Xrw,med Thu,ide>‘ s%mber

For further lwrticiitar. apply to
T"t HtV ADJUtCfON 11 

6» Drummond St, 
MONTREAL, Can.

Successful Medicine.—Everyone 
wtsnes to be successful in any under
taking in which he may engage. It 
is, therefore, extremely gratifying to 
the proprietors of Pamela's Vegst- 

PUli to know that mankind 
have been successful beyond their ex- 
pcoationa. The endorsation of tfieee 
Pills by the public is a guarantee that a pir ■ " * “““
WIU fulfil everything claimed for It.
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